
EVERYTHING
YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

PRP-SHOT



What are PRP-Shots?

Minimally invasive Enhanced Sensitivity Increased Intensity

A PRP-shot is a non-surgical 
procedure that uses the growth 
factors each woman has in her own 
body to stimulate vaginal and clitoral 
areas to activate the female orgasm 
system. This in turn can rejuvenate 
vaginal tissue by improving growth 
factors at a cellular level.

How can it help me?

The PRP-shot can help you experience 
greater sexual pleasure or improve 
Urinary Incontinence issues due to 
childbirth.



   Greater arousal from clitoral stimulation

   Younger, smoother skin of the vulva  
(lips of the vagina) and vaginal wall.

   A tighter introitus (vaginal opening)

   Stronger orgasm

   More frequent orgasm

   Increased sexual desire

   Increased ability to have a vaginal orgasm

   Decreased pain for those with 
dyspareunia (painful intercourse)

   Increased natural lubrication

   Decreased urinary incontinence

What are the expected results?



How it works

The procedure uses the patients’ drawn 
blood to stimulate vaginal and clitoral 
rejuvenation, according to Eterna M.D. 
Medical Rejuvenation Center. Platelets 
extracted from the blood, or platelet-rich 
plasma (PRP), are then placed in a syringe 
and injected into an area near the clitoris 
and an area just inside the vagina — the 
“o-spot.” Those platelets then stimulate 
the growth of new cells in the injected 
areas, making those areas more sensitive 
to the touch. Doctors say the PRP-shot 
improves orgasm, libido, and arousal.



Doctors believe that the PRP shot is the 
answer to a problem plaguing many women, 
especially those experiencing sexual 
dysfunction after giving birth. 

Patients seem to be happy with the results, 
describing the treatment as “a home run” 
and “amazing.”

What has been said…



What are my next steps?

PRP-SHOT CONSULTATIONS

Come in for a PRP-shot consultation. During the consult with our experienced 

physicians you will feel as relaxed as a routine visit to your GP.  
Our team can go over your cosmetic concerns, and develop a customised 

treatment plan to suit your personalised needs.

CALL US ON (08) 9382 4800

Come and meet 
the team for a 
consultation

If I am interested, 
what now?
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